Dear Alumni,

We hope you are safe, healthy and managing to stay connected with fellow Niners, family, friends and colleagues. We are a strong network.

The Belk College is ramping up our virtual communication with alumni and current and prospective students. We recently launched a new video message series from Interim Dean Troyer. She is requesting students and alumni submit their questions online.

We are also keeping Business Niners connected through our social media channels. Here are a few highlights of alumni and resources we have featured:

**We're in this together:** Through the generous support of alumnus Christopher Moxley ’03, a portion of the proceeds from 704 Shop's CLT T-shirt will go toward the UNC Charlotte Student Emergency Relief Fund.

**Professional Development extended to alumni:** How are visual appearance and professional image linked? Register for the April 15 virtual session on Professional Image Management.

Finally, we want to hear from you! Please send us examples or photos of Niners showing resilience or anecdotes of how the pandemic is affecting you. We’d like to share these on our social media channels and website.

Next week, I will share our plans to virtually celebrate our Class of 2020 Belk College graduates — and how you can help us!

We are here for you, and thank you for your continued support of our students and the Alumni Network.

With Niner Pride,

Kinsey Sheehan
Belk College Alumni Relations